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NOT QUITE SE FILED A GRAND FORKS CASE
mtr i

TO BE CONSIDERED,THE STOCK MARKET -•

A HUB-GRAVE CHARGE AGAINST

BAND' AND AN ALLEGED
BUSINESS DURING THE WEEK 

WAS SOMEWHAT SLOW. 

WITH DULNBBS.

THE ARGENTINE REPUBLIC AND 

CHILI ARE STILL NEGO

TIATING.

MATTERS TO COME BEFORE THE 

ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF 

TRADE.

Two Doll
i accomplice.
f

CASUAL'.
THE NORTH FORK COAL FIELDS 

MOST FAVORABLY RE

PORTED ON.

TOTRANSACTIONS CONFINED 

FEW STOCKS, PRICES LIT

TLE CHANGED.

RAILWAYS OFFERING TO PRO

VIDE TRANSPORT FACIL

ITIES.

RESOLUTIONS BEARING ON SEV

ERAL SUBJECTS OF 

INTEREST. 3U'
I

3BUENOS AIRES, Dec. 17.-T1* GRAND FORKS, Dec. U.-Sto G«l- 
CLilian answer to Argentina's reply to Jfc awaiting’trial

Chili’s last note has not yet been re- ^ & charge of Compdttmg his girt wife 
ceived. According to the Tiempo, no to leod ^ immoral life. His alleged ac- 
arrangement of existing difficulties is oompi.ce Annie

, ,, accent the In this district as the Blue Goose, winpossible If Chili refuses to accept tn a hearing in the police court on
modifications suggested by Argentian to Mon(jay, her health permits. Gallo- 
the two important paragraphs In the way WBS wedded to Mass Edith) Taylor, 
original Chilian note. The railroads of daughter of J. B. Taylor, 1614 Bread
th" country havte placed 95,000 tone of way> Spokane, in the early morning 
coal at the disposal of the government, hours of the 5th ins*. Immediately aft- 
They have also ottered to provide ©rwards they left tor Gnand Porks, ac- 
transpoUtation for 40,000 men as soon compamied by Mrs. Hammer, who is ime 
as desired. keeper of a disorderly house in this

city. A few days after the marriage the 
mother of the bride, who is eighteen 
years old, became suspicious, and after 
gaining certain information determined 
to make a full Investigation. According
ly an old friend and neighbor, Daniel 

SEATTLE, Dec. 17.—With no food, McLeod, took the first train for this 
mortel of dry flour, Martin mty. Mr. Taylor is a grain buyer and

happened to be away in the Palouse 
country, hence the services of a friend 

On reaching here he ait

Last Friday and Saturday were the 
only days of the week on which the 
stock market snowed any great de
gree of activity, the total sales record- 

era British Columbia is commencing to ^ tor the week being only 57,000 
attract the attention of business Eton shares. The market was again strag- 
tti rough out the district mterested and K^aud t^notlceab™
the meeting is certain to bnng forth Ra™bler-Cariboo is still the point 
a variety of matters of prime impart- ; chief lnterest. showing marked 
msec to the Kootenays and Yale. \ tMn_th ln the face of all depressing

H. W. C. Jackson, secretary of the r“d‘Bncea Yesterday a sale of 2000 
Associated Boards, has received notice way made at M the highest point 
of a number of matters to be brought reacbed ln actual transactions. The 
before the Session, among which are «he elo8jng quotations were 66 and 61. 
following notices of motion: I y llttle of the stock is offered, even

“Resolved that; whereas the province the advanced figures, 
of British Columbia is represented m Centre Star has fluctuated within 
the parliament of Canada by six idem- I narrow range, the first sale of the 
bers oit the House of Commons and wegk belng made at 33 and the last at 
three senators; and whereas the popula- wRh a t0 31 j_2 between. Trading 
tion of Kootenay and Yale, shown by _n’ tbe st0ck has been comparatively 
the recent Census, is about one-lthlrd of ^
the population of the whole province Winnipeg has shown more activity
and of the nine members of both com- - me degree of strength. The save a a ... „ . twnand senate only one is resident in ^osi^ day sfw a sale of 1000 shares O’Conner, formerly of j^ttie <md two 
tbs southern interior of British Colum- “°. °he highest price for some time, companions wandered sox toys through 
bm where the bus,ne» interests are a Uttie more demand for the the Upper Tananavallej^Advmes wert

th08e °f °ther P8rt “hares. , n McKinney‘has re- T*£ ^ey^m^tiy

* “Be it resolved that this Board *- COyereda UttlerSie lowest price reach- curved, and was caused by the bunting
spectfully submits that in the evenit of ^ ln the previous week being 13, and of the s oabm on Tanana
aracancy occurring in the senate rep- j ^e,ast saies being made at 15. Some- river, at tote headwatert of the Tanana.
reeentabon of British Columbia sudtt what faVorable reports from the mine The men had been prospecting .during stopped with ,
vacancy should, as a matter of fair bave Ld a tendency to stiffen the the summer. The burning of the cabm, <bays prior to takmg up quartere inj^
roprertritation by population end inter- “£ which occurred about two months ego, Monte Carlo, another house in the row.
est, be filled by calUng to the senate a P War Eagle has shown a little actl- left them with, nothing f*lv® a Mr. McLeod then consulted P°
resident of this mining district, familar vlty but not much change in price, flour in a lard pail They started across Magistrate Johnson, and. as a result 
witn its requirements." Giant has sold at 41-2 and Black Tail this Tanana divide for Eagle City to get warrants were sworn out against the

“Resolved, that in the évent of nego- at u and 101-2. Golden Crown came help. • For three days they journeyed husband and the Blue Goosey The 
tintions for reciprocity with (the United int the market at 3 3-4, Its first ap- seeing nothing to rinse their hopes and proceedings instituted by Mr. McLeod 
States being renewed, the Dominion pearance for some time. getting no food of.any kind save what were brought under] the criminal code,
government be urged to appoint a ! The saies for the week were as fol- they had with them. Then they came the offence being that generally de-
rtenresentative of this province as one ]ow_. on a cabin which was deserted. Three scribed as procuring.
of the commissioners.’’ Thursday ........................................  8,500 days later, after the same toll and hard- The chief then visited the Monte

*’Resolved that whereas mining com- Friday ............................................ 14,000 ship that the three former days had Carlo and took the g/lrl wife into cue-
poniaa are compelled to pay royalties Saturday .......................................   13,000 been, they found another cabin. This tody. Later in the evening the Blue
on timber used from itheir own ground Mohday ..................................... : 8,000 vrae empty. Goose was also arrested. SWe gave
ln their own bé it resolved that 'Tuesday ................................... . 5,600 O’Connor’s companions lay down to bonds for her appearance, and was per
tain government be memorialized, that Wednesday ........... ..................... 8,000 -die. O'Connor, however, looked about mitted to remain at home. When her
no royalty be collected on such timber -------- I the premises and found a cache. The <iase was called today a medical certi-
used for purposes." 57.000 food fr0m «his saved their lives: Tlbfey fica/te from Dr. Northrop indicated that

“Resolved, that the Associated Boards Asked Bid finally pushed on to Eagle City and are 9he Was seriously unwell. The magistrate
of Trade, in response to the invitai ww T ,nrn1n ................. g | now at Dawson wintering. then further adjourned the case until
of the executive council of the Do- * = Boy ..... 10 7% ------ " , Monday.
mto on Board of Trade appoint two ... * 4 60 BY WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. In the police courts, as soon as Gafio-
deiegates to attend a convention of the Fields 3 -------------- way’s wife espied him she flushed to his
representatives of the commercial bodies "Th 3 Two Cuntird Steamships Communicated side and embraced him very effusively,
in the Dominion to be held ait Ottawa „ ""f........ u% 9% in Mid-Ocean. displaying other évidences of affection.
early In the yéar 1902, to take into con- ®la k 4 -------- Galloway was defended by A. C. Sutton,
sidération the question of improved. TT""* % 4% NEW YORK, Dec. 17. The Cunarder barrister, and pleaded not guilty. After
trade relations with Groat Britain.” | ^“““ (damn McK) 14 Etruria, which has arrived here, was the hearing of evidence tihfe magistrate---------

“Resolved that the minister of finance 30 I in communication moqe than five hours committed him for trial. Galloway nas cemed.
for the Dominion and the Dominion Ne^t Pass Coal *80 *72 00 witfc her sister ship, the Umbria. Long elcctied to be tried under the speedy | P. J. Nichols, lessee ^ the J^n
parliament be memorialized to amend ^eer Trail No 2 ....... 2% before they sighted teach other they trials act, and it is probable his case mine, was in town yesterday arrang-
at the approaching session of parliament Dundee ................ were conversing by the Marconi Vireless wlH be disposed of here by ,Judge ing for teams to haul down
the tariff of customs duties as applied to E i star (as. p’d) system. The position of each ship was Leamy on the 19th mst. Mrs. Galloway, trates and crude ore £rom p P_
load products, increasing the duties to a Gi t S ................. 4% known to the other hours befoffe they who is quite prepossessing in appear- erty. ^he 10-stamp mlU has been run DOWIB’S INFLUENCE.
parité With the duties levied upon ®tden Crown M. Ltd 3% Wero in sight. The Etruna left'Liver- ance, gave Important evuteiu*. Slie ad-1 nlng steadily now for severti months, _ _
K.mikLr classes of goods coming into 1 Homestake (as. paid) 1 pool on December 7th, the same day minted that the Blue Goose had been with successful ’ the8 upper Hie Method of Practicing Deception
Canada.” iron M^sk 13 the Umbria steamed out of New York. Introduced to her mother as Galloway’s the low grade ore from the upper = Qn Dupes.

“Resolvted, that the experience of an- IrQn Colt ..................... They were 1,630 miles east northeast of aunt, and that ths imposture had re- slopes is being treat • tbe -------
other year has demonstrated the fitter . „ L ....................... Sandy Hook when thtey passed each suited in parental assent to the mar- ore from the deeper . P. , _ CHICAGO, Dec. 17.—Testimony was
inutility of government officials whose ’ ’ ..................... 6 other last Wednesday, or In latitude riays, that the impression had been vein recently struck is being e pp a Qffered before Judge Tulley today in
time is wholly occupied with other ^ 45.17 and longitude 51.07. Five hours created In the mother's mind that Gel- f^Sht to the smelten ^ the 8Uit for the appointment of a re-
duties to give attention to thte preven- K ob gill ........... .. bcicre that, when they were fully 100 loway was to board with fans aunt in taken from this ore, as a tor ^ jQhn Alexander
Zn ot forest tiros or the prosecution ^ Fine «% 5% I miles apart, the receiver began to click Grand Forks, Where he hod secured a shipment imnloved on the Zion lace industries, to
of those responsible for the name. Re- Monte Christo ..................  3 £ 1 wamingly. The operator replied and job at a. salary of ^120 per month. The There are now 30 me P y Dowie possessed some mysterious pow-
solved tittat the provincial govermutent Montreal Q F ................... 3 1 then the word* “Umbria” was slowly young woman, however, swone that dhe. V™***1*- <uHolnlnr the er over hla disciples. Samuel Steven-
te ^morialized to make provision at “ornlng Gtory ....... 3 1% spelled out an the Etruria’s instrument, had entered trie dwelling of ttm Blue I The «unter V. claim, adjrtnlng^the aon_ ^ plalntlff- wh0 charges Dowie
th« present session for the appointment „ . 2% Then foUowed the Umbria’s location. Goose of-her own free will, and that no Big Four group o P ne with having defrauded him of *185,000 by
of rangers, whose duty it shall . 23 T,« Etruria replied, giving her location, compulsion had been exercise by her has been bonded^ntario rapitalrira power, swore that Dowie waved
£ d^ the summer months, to en- Noble^ive ......... 1 I which showed her to be fully 100 miles husband. Mrs. Galloway Is now stop-j This cl^m his hands and exerted this Influence
force toe law m regard to bush tilts, North star (E. K.) .. 22 away from the other vessels. The Urn- ping at a hotel, bat does not seem dis- copper ore /teht smelters at by pressing him closely to his body,
and where possible to have incipient ^oveltv bria sent her number of passengers, the posed to ttetum to Spokane. Mrs. Gal- j Is to be shipped to the smelters at ^ attorney for the defence tried to
«res extimrulshed " nm irnnaldes ' 76 fact that all was well and latest rieiws loway was formerly employed as shop j once. have this power appear in the records* t£t this association pub- ' " New York. The Etruria sent girl in the store of Miller Mower & hat“ust b“n Tm- - magnetism but toe court would
liah for general distribution 5,000 copies peoria Mines ....... 1 % word of toe burning of toe great Liver- Finn, Riverside avenue, Spokane. Î.Ti * wmizms This not permit of it.stjte£jrzs2r?£.ssr*~1 i as? s |^|leT,r^.... » «' —*itis.1 —:snrs:srw,

. » the mnvKA»»,. ^»

rosi utation of the Kootenays in the s ltzee Gold Mines .. *5 00 Coal and Smelter Propositions tn Way pin, a point six miles east of Grand * COmpany of Cincinnati on the dpf,îl°r'L ,f th^lote Iriright
Mouro of Commons, and eternally In gP Elmo Con ............. 2% 1 of Development. Forks The entire hue will probably he ™ejackgroup here will lead to the ; ^dertared tiu*

ggaaiaKTa ssi-ss *\ sas
reciprocity matters with the Umted Van Anda..................... 1% yesterday, having just returned from and measuitements. He is enthusiastic ore recently “L “had tried to get out of Dow-

The resolution anent the re- vfr^ni» 1% a trip to the coast. He is quoted as about the coal proposition, and says all «mes he had tried to ger out or
moval of the timber royalty on timber Waf Eagle'Con".'.'." U follows with regard to the propositions the district requires is railway com- oPwn^onP^ Harshaw, toe Ymir team- le s Influence, b
cut by mining companies on their] own Waterloo ........................ . % ln which he Is Interested: mumoatlon to make it world famous. gt are doing considerable hauling
ground for mining companies ha» Ween gear ............... . jr-,, 2% I Great interest is ta en n 1 t_i. n TT-mTATj for the Arlington mine at Erie.
mdmled in «be work of the Associated ■ -Winnipeg ..................... « 3 I panjr. th® a“^ ?s a» Î1 BOUNDARY PRODUCTION. u lB stated that they have ^struck
Boards for several years, but as yet no Wonderful ................... * 2 hls vlll1; some laJ"ge “oc,ka of,lt:® ‘ -----7 ~~ a big body of ore at the Fog Horn.
favorable legislation has been secured. | have been purchased at good figures, shipments From toe Mines are Rapid- Aj the Canadian King, near Erie.

The autestion of representation on the ,, —. Mr. Young says the Slmilkameen Val- ly Increasing. work is progressing most favorably.
Dominion Board of Trade has just been Centre Star, 600, 1000, 32c; Winnipeg, ley Smelting, Mining and Development -------- ~ are kept busy at develop-Skm un hTthe Rosrtand B<ird. On 1000. 3 l-2c; 500, 3 3-4c; 1000, 4c; Ram- company‘ has been organized with a PHOENIX, B. C.. Dec. 16,-Over a Ten » eve^,tblng goes to show 

^frorn President Johnson the bler-Cariboo, 2000, 64c; Golden Crown capital stock of $1,000,000 for the pur- thousand tons more ore were shipped ’ King will prove a great
iL^tt^TtoWe » Mines. Limited, 600, 600, 1000, 3 3-4c. po8e of erecting a smeVer at Ashnola. tbe Iaat week from Boundary mines ^at toe King will pro

Sto the Dominion Board’s coneti- Totat gjlflO._______________ ____________Mr. Young says the smelter wlU go up than for toe previous week. The ̂ ' |P The 10-stamp mill is now in opera-
tution and organization. ' , . -- ' . ‘ ----- without delay and will be of MOO tons spectlve figures aro 7.022 tons and 9 -! at the Second Relief, Erie, and

The ilesolutSi referring to the eus- I f XÀ/U ITM F Y Jt Ho I a dayx capacity, although designed so | ogo tons. The Granby group in this d<jlng more tban wafl expected of It. 
toms duties on lead products is a reiter- JW n 1 1 Is t* ■ Oi KjO I that this can be increwied to 2,000 ^ camp is now sending out regularly the machinery is being run by 

different form of previous 'i?;.;. u. j - Rmkem j without toe slightest difficulty so soon over 700 tons» dai^y. and the Mother . power, Including toe electric
Mutions touted b™ toe A^odated V . as the number of operating mines shaU Lode mine is shipping more ore per ThTreare some35 men employ-
Boards While the Dominion govern- Mtiuisg Properties Bought and Sold. | have been sufficiently Increased to week than formerly. Figures tor the e(J at tbe TOlne under the able superln-

f the viewa „f the Associât- . C»4o<lsle regarding «11 stocks ln j keep a larger smelter busy. week and for the year are as follows:
meat has mbt thejieweicf toe Associa^ ^g^g^^SwUhlngtos j Copper and Kennedy mountains. Week 1901
^LaSTto th^ {Tee admission of lead ... * "T.ssland b C about two and ««e-half miles distant Gld Ironsides. Knob Hill
Œ md ifc^X and re- ^ aisai-AND. B. C | 2rom Ashnola. will be thenew smelt- | and Victoria .................
fined In the United State», and also in " " ®r 8 chief source of supply, the p o b. C. Mine ........................
ra^d to the subsidy on tend refined in P.J WALKEP. C. P. JACKSON, duct of toe properties on these two Winnipeg ............................
C^da it h^ ap^ently been relue- s*.-T«« mountains being copper and gold in Athelstan I.........................
i.,aimaa, it . valuable and easily worked combina-, snowshoe ..........................

E££?raEri3 mreddinjaiksokm. fcÆ-rjsw* sare *£5ssw— ss fiLsrss rsv, PcS-.r: ~MmMaiï°oiïXi8T"E"T krmrsa»r
mu th. d«o«d.e t«« iimnm to loan era «bal mrm "b,hr* £££',* I ............

fires occurring annually throughout toe ___ ___________________________________ 1 hleh arade void and silver, with just
Kootenays is to be re;,a®™*d---------------------" sufficient iron to be self-fluxing and

. . ABBOTT & HART-WCHARGl^t^Æ a „.Wa, market at

^ ^{rT^lnl BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS. Z
r^^re^ shewing L prog- SoHdtore for Canaan Ba«k * fo^d in^Z

re* of the various industries of toe mere*. erous abundance within a radius of 20
interior. Several local boards have u- __ etc. miles, the fact of havlmr fuel at their
sued descriptive reports of their ite- Corporation of the City of Rowland, etc. I donTs g1v|n(?, the BTT,eiter people an
spectlve localities, but nothing dealing Montroal chambers. Rose- Immense advantage over their business
with the Yale-Kootenay as a whole has Bank of Montreal Chambers, turn- | rfvalB
jet been attempted. “n“* B"<4''

The forthcoming annual session of the 
Associated Boards of Trade foil South- Heavy Fighti 

Africa Du:Cream1:
j

LI i W<I ; Baking Powder
The War Ofl 

New Ord< 
Voluni

Used in Millions of Homes.
40 Years the Standard. A 
Pure Cream of Tartar Pow
der. Superior to every other 

known.
and pastry, light, flaky bis
cuit, delicious griddle cakes 
—palatable and wholesome.

Note.—Avoid baking po 
alum. They look like pure powders, 
and may laise the cake, but alum 
is a ooison and no one can eat food 

with it without injury to health.

!

PROSPECTORS’ HARDSHIPS.

Rough Experience of Three Mes in 
Taneuna District. LONDON, Dec. 24.-1 

ties in the engageai 
River Colony, on dJ 
the Boers, who were I 
yeomen, defended a I 
Damant’s advance gul 
was first reported bl 
It now appear 1-3 thJ 
thitee officers end 29 H 
officers and 35 men I

In the fight at Tail 
dressed as British yeJ 
splendid race with thl 
tempt to first gain! 
kopje. The Boers J 
first and opened a hea 
gle troop of Damant’» 
part hi the race fon 
troopers took advana 
cover available immel 
Bi lei and fought uni 
th. m were killed or 1 
time Reinforcements a 
came up and charged! 
kopje. Thte British pj 
and captured a nunj 
incluiding Commandanl 
the Boers,under a tttj 
permission to remfcvel 
admitted having buna

Two hundred mount! 
neighborhood of Begirt 
ed into partîtes and I 
farms, when they wen 
Boers and 40 armed nd 
mandant Brttz. Thè 1 
termintedly in overwha 
Beyond toe .fact that! 
unities were severe no] 
redelved.

Lord Kitchener also ] 
mg General De wet’s 1 
British force, comman 
Dartnell and Campa 
December 18, toe Boers 
and fought desperated 

• hours. Dewtet was dri 
- loss of 20 men. The Br] 

uattlee. • , J|
In the eastern parti 

colony Colonel Mcl 
Commandant Smit’s f! 
Latir Banagher, Deced 

I and capturing 16 of thl 
Saiit escaped.

A force of Boers did 
December 19 attacked] 
at Eland Spruit, buy 

. leaving tight men killej 
mandant Kriz. .Fide 
who was wounded, | 
wounded men were l| 

f Otoer wounded Boers] 
in blankets. The B 
were «even men killed 
and IS men wounded.

LONDON, Dec. 24A 
issued tonight annpund 
teers wffl be accepted ] 
are only able to devoid 
poses the time require! 
barrack square drill. ] 
in-chjfef points out in] 
that modern warfare 
conditions that in ordd 
be effective it Is now 
the volunteers attend I 
struction csinpia and a 
It is generally believe] 
will wipe out a large pj 
ant volunteers.

The war office has J 
draw’ 20 batteries of 
South Africa at once.] 
taken on the ground ] 
present conditions of 
the guns are of lit tie a 
hr a hindrance to raj 
action.

Makes finest cakei
mons

were enlietd.
intefjviewed Chief McMilOan. who 

subsequently ascertained that Gaüoway 
and his wife, accompanied by the Blue 
Goose, had arrived in Grand Forks last 
Friday, also that the young couple had 

Mrs. Hammer ueveoaâ

once

i wdersmade from
Price Baking 
Powder Co„ 
Chicago.

1

mix<

A modification of the idea has b*ec 
adopted by C. L. Graham of Wood- 
lards, Cal., and is said to be very pro- 
Mtahfe. He has 600 colonies of bees, 
from which he gets sere» or eight ex
tracting*; of honey a year in a very 
simple way. He has special hives made 
fsi his betes, .and ships them about the 
state by a speciall train adapted psraliar- 
ly »o his needs. His extracting house is 
limit on a wagon.

Whenever or wherever hte hears of su 
abundant harvest of honey-producing 
Mowers, thither he ships his bees, and 
stays there until ttie îbteney is exhaust
ed. His three principal shifts are from 
the alfalfa fields of Bakersfield and vic
inity, thte Coast range for the white sage 
honey, and Ventura county for the lima 
bean blossoms. Mr. Graham expects 
eventually to keep his Wees busy toe 
whole year around.—New York Times.

1:JN OUTSIDE CAMPS iUe

YMIR.

Contractor MçFarland has complet
ed his work at toe cyanide buildings 
for toe Ymir mill and yesterday the 
buildings were taken over from him 
and hls men paid off. From start to 
finish the work has been carried on
with expedition, and, needless to say, 
to the entire satisfaction of all con-

Dowle's
show that

HONOLULU AFFAIRS.

The Income tax Returns Much Less 
Than Was Expected.

HONOLULU, Dec. 9, via San Fran
cisco, Dec. tit—Complete returns as to 
the income tax show that the amount 
of the tax collected will be far below 
the sum expected when the law was 
passed. The returns show an aggre
gate assessment of *336,000, which is 
about half of what it was hoped the 
tax would bring in. The smallness of 
the figure is believed to be due In part 
to recent failures in sugar stocks 

The board of survey appointed to 
examine toe ship Roanoke, which ar
rived here with a cargo of coal on 
fire, has made its report. The vessel 
Is found to be considerably damaged 
and toe board commends Captain 
Amesbury for making Honolulu in
stead of trying to make San Francisco, 
declaring that hls decision probat» 
averted a terrible ocean tragedy. The 
board recommends that she proceed to 
San Francisco with the coal now 1 
her, amounting to about 1000 tons, th 
rest having been discharged here In an 
effort to find the fire.

WANT COMF1

San Francisco Men V 
From Sealing

VICTORIA, B. 1 
Francisco shipping me 
ested in toe sealing in 

. ■acurrng date from O 
regard to tote sealing 

; v>ew of making claims 
government for the n 
"usine* through the 

H drove them out of pete

)

tendence of Mr. Nettleton, a practical 
and experienced miner.

.„„„ As announced last week, work will 
2A.'3nr be started on the Ymir BeUe at once. 
42,595 —be intention is to sink to toe 100 foot 

level and then crosscut and drift. At 
. present toe shaft is down over 80 feet, 
1,593 and the indications are most encourag- I 

560 ing. Rich ore Is encountered as work 
83,936 proceeds, and toe intention is to es- 

396 tabllsh toe worth of toe property.— 
9*° Ymir Mirror.

1,860

1,300

6091
780

98028
650I

60

f FINES R]460 BEES WORKING OVERTIME.
Steamers Not

Thoee engaged in producing honey 
commercial scale are discovering

SurplusFIRST TRAIN THROUGH.

Imprisoned Paesengters Get Out of That 
Difficulty. f

V363,3099060Grand totals, tons

FERRYBOAT COLLISION.

on a
expédients for malting bees forget toe 
progress of the seasons and work a 
much longer period of the year than

Two of the Pennsylvania Line’s Boats | y, are disposed to do under normal —-
Crash Together. j conditions. Years ago an enterprising NEW YORK, Dec. 1J- T ^

Yankee hit upon a novel plan of com- tram to make its way through 
NEW YORK, Dec. 17.—This evening tonjn„ pleasure and business in connec- Erie railroad smee the storms « 

the ferryboat Princeton, of toe Penn- j ■ with fconey production. He built a day before yesterday, reached 
sylvania line, crowded with passen- )a_e craft wfiicj1 waa a combination City at 6 o'clock this morning, 
gers and teams, just after leaving toe a •_ and houseboat, and launched it i the western express, which under o ^
DesBrosses street slip, crashed Into . .. western rivers In sum- ! ary circumstances would have u ethe Hudson City, of the same line ^ffid ^Ms up to the last night. On thte train were^
making a hole In the latter’s port . f th Missouri river, raid of passengers who had be§n ga be

— I FOR THE COTTNCTL— side. , I weatoer Lt cooler he drifted in fitom stalled trams along the ^
Among toe passengers on the out-1 Thr* of the “municipal labor league” There was a tremendous Panic ^ ^ as New orieana| In tote, Yorktestate southern tier. Many f ^

n 17 Laurent going Canadian Pacific trains yester- rand I dalles are m the field up to the among toe passengers ofboto boa. managed! to keep in a flower or passengers had sptent overa d*/oke0 ^ % ^

PORT TOWNSEND 
'The loot of thte <htea 
~P°® Nome steamers 
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